University Lake School presents

THE MUSIC MAN

Book, Music and Lyrics by Meredith Willson

CAST LIST

Harold Hill .......................................................................................................................... Braden Andersen
Marian Paroo ................................................................................................................ Maya Schimelfenyg
Marcellus Washburn ........................................................................................................ Dominic Dascalu
Mayor George Shinn ....................................................................................................... Tyler Puleo
Eulalie Mackecknie Shinn ............................................................................................ Liliana Guadagno
Mrs. Paroo/Ethel Toffelmier ........................................................................................ Natalie Plitt
Olin Britt ................................................................................................................................ Colin Fantry
Oliver Hix ........................................................................................................................... Aaron Bronner
Jacey Squires ................................................................................................................. Scott Chang
Ewart Dunlop ................................................................................................................... Will Horner
Alma Hix ........................................................................................................................... Elena Himmerich
Mrs. Squires ..................................................................................................................... Callow Soto
Maud Dunlop ................................................................................................................... Zaela Schlissel
Tommy Djilas ................................................................................................................... Anthony Liska-Verdu
Zaneeta Shinn ................................................................................................................ Kate Buerger
Charlie Cowell ................................................................................................................. Mark Buerger
Constable Locke/Conductor ............................................................................................ Sawyer Van Ooyen
Townsperson .................................................................................................................. Annie Ellsworth
Townsperson ................................................................................................................... Mia McFadden
Townsperson ................................................................................................................... Giorgia Guadagno

Rock Island Cast:

Winthrop ............................................................................................................................ Calleigh McCarthy
Amaryllis .......................................................................................................................... Ruby LaMacchia
Gracie ............................................................................................................................... Livia Guadagno
Ensemble ............................................................................................................................ Ben Riegelman, Ellie LaTourette, Bea Gallagher,
                                                                                           Adharsh Aavan, Emilia Ferroly, Brynn
                                                                                           LaTourette, David Penzey, Billy Penzey, Amelie
                                                                                           Pankow, Jack Warner

Shipoopi Cast:

Winthrop ............................................................................................................................ Lucas Babovic
Amaryllis .......................................................................................................................... Elsie Frey
Gracie ............................................................................................................................... Emma McSorley
Ensemble ............................................................................................................................ Andrew Stottrup, Henry Carlson, Everlee Engel,
                                                                                           Ava Tschurwald, Norah Frey, Maeve Parkins,
                                                                                           Ayla Maslowski, Nadia Putnam, Lucy Carlson
**ORCHESTRA MEMBERS**

Piano ................................................................. Tammy Tissicino
Reeds .......................................................... Chuck Borth, Tim Dotson, Emily Knaebe, Jennifer Putnam
Brass .................................................................. Dietrich Frayer, Chuck Kuhtz, Carter Tacke
Bass ...................................................................... Susan Weiss
Percussion .......................................................... Richard Farvour

**PRODUCTION TEAM**

Director/Sound Designer/Props .................................................. Ken T. Williams
Music Director ................................................................. Maddie Olson
Choreographer ................................................................ Jenny Andersen
Stage Manager .................................................................. Audrey Smyczek
Vocal Coach ...................................................................... Nicole Skowronski
Set Designer ...................................................................... Jess LeBoef
Lighting Designer ............................................................. Mike Van Dreser
Sound Technician .............................................................. Will Gass
Light Board Operator .......................................................... Kaine Pfeifer
Deck Chief ........................................................................ Will Fair
Deck Crew .......................................................... Harrison Ziegler, Darsha Aavan, Chloe Sier, Egann Stack-Vaughn

**MUSICAL NUMBERS**

**Act I**

Overture .................................................................................... Orchestra
Rock Island........................................................................ Charlie Cowell, Salesmen
Iowa Stubborn ............................................................................ Townspeople
Ya Got Trouble ........................................................................ Harold, Townspeople
Goodnight My Someone ........................................................... Marian, Amaryllis
Columbia, Gem of the Ocean ..................................................... Eulalie, Townspeople
Seventy-Six Trombones .......................................................... Harold, Townspeople
Ice Cream/Sincere ................................................................. Harold, Quartet
The Sadder but Wiser Girl .......................................................... Harold, Marcellus
Pick-A-Little/Goodnight Ladies .................................................... Pick-A-Ladies, Harold, Quartet
Marian, the Librarian ............................................................... Harold
My White Knight ..................................................................... Marian
The Wells Fargo Wagon ............................................................. Townspeople

**Act II**

Entr’acte ....................................................................................... Orchestra
It’s You ....................................................................................... Quartet
Shipoopi .................................................................................. Marcellus, Townspeople
Lida Rose/Will I Ever Tell You .................................................. Quartet, Marian, Harold
Gary, Indiana ........................................................................... Winthrop, Mrs. Paroo, Marian
Lida Rose Reprise ...................................................................... Quartet
Till There Was You ................................................................. Marian, Harold
Goodnight/Seventy-Six Reprise ................................................... Harold, Marian
Till There Was You Reprise ........................................................ Harold
DIRECTOR'S NOTE

Why THE MUSIC MAN? In a word...CHANGE. The ULS theatre department has had a lot of change over the last couple of years. Change is a necessary part of any process and there are times when that change yields fantastic results. In this musical, not only does Harold, our “hero” change, but the entire town shifts its thinking due to his arrival. The River Citizians open their town and their hearts to this man and he gets his foot caught in the door. I wanted to attack this musical with all the energy and passion as possible; these young artists matched that desire step for step. So in the end, while there has been a lot of change, I truly believe the young artists at ULS are stronger for it — once again yielding amazing results. To tell the truth, I look forward to seeing what we can accomplish next year because I most certainly got my foot caught in the door. Thanks for supporting the arts at ULS! See you at the theatre!

— Ken T. Williams

Congratulations to the cast & crew of “The Music Man” for a fantastic performance!

ULS Board of Trustees
**CAST BIOS**

**Braden Andersen** (Harold Hill) - Braden Andersen is 17 years old and thrilled to be a part of University Lake School’s Production of THE MUSIC MAN. He has played the roles of Nathan Detroit in GUYS AND DOLLS, Hugo in BYE BYE BIRDIE, Ryan in HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL, and the Jitterbug in the WIZARD OF OZ all at ULS. He understudied the role of Jimmy in THOROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE at Waukesha Civic Theatre and the role of Matt in the independent film SMALL TOWN WISCONSIN. Enjoy the show!

**Lucas Babovic** (Winthrop) - Lucas is currently a 4th grader. This is his first show at ULS.

**Aaron Bronner** (Oliver Hix) - Aaron Bronner is a 7th grader currently attending ULS and is playing Oliver Hix in THE MUSIC MAN. He has been in three musicals at ULS, and is thrilled to be a part of such a supportive and creative cast. In his free time, Aaron likes playing the piano, playing soccer, and hanging out with his friends. He hopes you enjoy the show!

**Kate Buerger** (Zaneeta Shinn) - Kate Buerger is currently a freshman at ULS, and is playing Zaneeta Shinn. Kate is new to ULS this year, so this is her first ULS production. She has been in MARY POPPINS at Swallow School, and is thrilled to be in another musical! In her free time Kate enjoys playing soccer and skiing. Kate is overjoyed to be playing Zaneeta Shinn in this year’s musical production of THE MUSIC MAN! Enjoy the show!

**Mark Buerger** (Charlie Cowell) - Mark Buerger is a junior at ULS, playing as Charlie Cowell. He loves sports a lot, but more importantly, he also loves to learn, especially in geometry and chemistry. He has also participated in two other shows at ULS, consisting of ARSENIC AND OLD LACE last year, and ALMOST, MAINE this past fall. Acting is something he has enjoyed since he was a little kid, and he is always wanting to improve in plays and musicals. He is thrilled to be Charlie Cowell in this year’s musical production of THE MUSIC MAN!

**Scott Chang** (Jacey Squires) - Scott is currently a junior, and while not playing basketball he loves being a part of THE MUSIC MAN. Thanks for coming to the show!

**Dominic Dascalu** (Marcellus Washburn) - Dominic Dascalu is just a fun-loving type of guy who enjoys hanging out with friends and telling jokes. This is his 11th show at ULS. Dominic has taken on a whole myriad of roles, from the Si Crowell in OUR TOWN to Benny Southstreet in GUYS AND DOLLS. He would like to remind everyone that a goof + a gaff = a laugh. Dominic would like to extend thanks to his mother for supporting him since the 5th grade. He also would like to thank his father for inspiring him to be in theatre. Also Dominic would like to thank his sisters for being balls of joy in his life.

**Annie Ellsworth** (Townsperson) - Annie Ellsworth is a sophomore at ULS and is excited to be involved in this year’s production of THE MUSIC MAN. She will be in the ensemble playing the part of a townsperson. Annie has participated in past musicals including HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL, THE WIZARD OF OZ, and GUYS AND DOLLS. When not a school, Annie likes hanging out with her friends, playing sports, and watching movies. Annie is eager to take part in this musical and hopes everyone enjoys the show.

**Colin Fantry** (Olin Britt) - Colin Fantry is absolutely ecstatic to be a part of THE MUSIC MAN! A junior at ULS, he has been in every show since 8th grade, playing parts such as Reverend Dr. Harper in ARSENIC AND OLD LACE as well as Arvide Abernathy in
GUYS AND DOLLS. Colin is passionate about theater, but outside of that he enjoys playing the guitar, skateboarding, and playing videogames with his friends. He hopes you have an amazing experience this evening. Make sure to hold onto your hats, and maybe your wallets!

Elsie Frey (Amaryllis) - Elsie is a 6th grader at ULS. This is her third production at ULS and is very excited to be playing Amaryllis. She was recently in A CHRISTMAS CAROL with Lake Country Playhouse. Some of her major interests include reading, field hockey, spending time with friends, and pursuing acting. Elsie has had a passion for acting since she was young, and would like to thank her parents and past directors for supporting her through each production.

Giorgia Guadagno (Townsperson) - Giorgia Guadagno is a current 8th grade student who is in the ensemble. This will be her second production with the ULS team. Her first time on stage was in the ULS production of THE WIZARD OF OZ. She is very happy to be in this year's production of THE MUSIC MAN and is beyond thrilled to be part of the ULS theater family.

Liliana Guadagno (Eulalie Mackecknie Shinn) - is a senior and is thrilled to be in THE MUSIC MAN for her last ULS performance. This past November she appeared as Glory in ALMOST, MAINE and she is very grateful to work with Mr. Williams once again. Previous ULS performances include ALIENATED, HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL, BYE BYE BIRDIE, and GUYS AND DOLLS. Outside of theater, Liliana enjoys basketball, tennis, skiing, soccer and volleyball. She is attending Texas Christian University in the fall and is excited to take her next step. She would like to thank her amazing castmates, all her directors, and her family for always supporting her theatre dreams.

Livia Guadagno (Gracie Shinn) - Livia is currently a 6th grader. She is the most excited she has ever been for this show. Thanks for supporting THE MUSIC MAN and enjoy the show!

Elena Himmerich (Alma Hix) - Elena Himmerich is a sophomore at ULS who plays Alma Hix in THE MUSIC MAN. Her recent roles include Hope and Sandrine in ALMOST, MAINE, Tevin and the hoedown leader in HORROR MOVIE 102, and Martha in GUYS AND DOLLS. When Elena is not onstage, you may find her playing piano, running or making art. Elena hopes you enjoy THE MUSIC MAN as much as she has!

Will Horner (Ewart Dunlop) - William Horner is tickled pink to be in his newest show THE MUSIC MAN by Meredith Willson. Will likes to talk with his friends in his free time. He also enjoys playing basketball in his free time. If Will could have one thing in life it would be more time so he can do more things such as eating hot chips while watching “The Bachelor” with his good friend Dominic Dascalu. Will would like to thank Sr. Ken Williams for sharing his great sense of humor with him every day. He would also like to let everyone know that he always roots for Sal on the hit show on truTV, “Impractical Jokers.”

Ruby LaMacchia (Amaryllis) - Ruby La Macchia is a 5th grader at ULS and plays Amaryllis in THE MUSIC MAN. She loves acting, singing and dancing and has performed in six other musicals, including the ULS productions of THE WIZARD OF OZ, THE LION KING JR, BYE BYE BIRDIE, as well as WILLY WONKA KIDS and FROSTY THE SNOWMAN at Brookfield Center for the Arts. This is her sixth year attending ULS and she is thrilled to be part of the cast on the big stage.
Anthony Liska-Verdu (Tommy Djilas) - Anthony is an upcoming actor who is proud to be in his third ULS production. Anthony played the role of Lt. Brannigan in the ULS production of GUYS AND DOLLS. He would like to thank his parents, peers and Mr. Williams for inspiring him to be a part of this production.

Calleigh McCarthy (Winthrop) - Calleigh is currently a 6th grader. She is the most excited she has ever been for this show. Thanks for supporting THE MUSIC MAN and enjoy the show!

Mia McFadden (Townsperson) - Mia is currently an 8th grader. She is the most excited she has ever been for this show. Thanks for supporting THE MUSIC MAN and enjoy the show!

Emma McSorley (Gracie Shinn) - Emma McSorley is in 6th grade and is 11 years old. Emma participated in the Lower School's WILLY WONKA as Mrs. Beuregarde and was in the ensemble in BYE BYE BIRDIE. In addition to theater, Emma loves to read, go outdoors, and play with her dog. Emma would like to thank her parents, brother and dog for supporting her no matter what.

Natalie Plitt

‘Begob and bejabbers!’

An Irish woman, the pianola girl and dance captain

We are proud of you!

love Mom, Dad and Nicole
CAST BIOS CONT.

Natalie Plitt (Mrs. Paroo/Ethel Toffelmier) - Natalie Plitt is very excited to perform as Mrs. Paroo and Ethel Toffelmier in her third ULS theater production. She was a lead dancer and dance captain in last year’s musical GUYS AND DOLLS, and was both Marci and Ginette in ALMOST, MAINE this past fall. Natalie has been dancing on stage since the age of 3, and her most recent ballet performance was as the Sugar Plum Fairy in THE NUTCRACKER. Natalie enjoyed being the dance captain for this show and is enjoying her dual roles in THE MUSIC MAN and hopes everyone enjoys the show!

Tyler Puleo (Mayor Shinn) - Tyler Puleo is extremely honored to be playing Mayor Shinn in this year’s musical, THE MUSIC MAN. Some of Tyler’s most recent roles include, Chad and Rusty Charlie from the musical, GUYS AND DOLLS. Tyler enjoys playing guitar, soccer, singing and running. He is extremely grateful for his family and friends who have helped him along this journey. Hope you enjoy the show!

Maya Schimelfneyg (Marian Paroo) - Maya Schimelfneyg is so excited to be a part of her sixth show at ULS, and to have the opportunity once again to work with such a talented cast and director! Most recent credits include Gayle in ALMOST MAINE Elaine Harper in ARSENIC AND OLD LACE Jane in BLOODY MURDER and Rapunzel in INTO THE WOODS.

A big thank you to all the people who have supported her throughout this process, especially her family, friends, and to the wonderful cast and directors for making this experience so memorable. Enjoy the show!

Callow Soto (Mrs. Squires) - Callow Soto is a freshman at ULS and is thrilled to be playing the role of Mrs. Squires in this year’s musical! She has currently only been in one other show, GUYS AND DOLLS last year as part of the mission band. In her free time she enjoys playing soccer, riding horses and singing. Callow is so excited to be a part of this team and hopes everyone enjoys the show!

Rhienne Stack-Vaughn (Townsperson) - Rhienne Stack-Vaughn is thrilled to be in her second show at ULS! She was in the fall play ALMOST, MAINE where she was a waitress. She loves performing in musicals, and is excited for musicals in the years to come!

Sawyer Van Ooyen (Constable Locke/Conductor) - Sawyer is excited to return to the ULS stage. Previous acting credits include GUYS AND DOLLS (General Cartwright) LION KING KIDS (Mufasa) and BYE BYE BIRDIE (ensemble).

Sawyer’s favorite productions are comedies.

You’ve Always Shined, Calleigh!

Good Luck!

Love Mom, Dad & Ashleigh
PRODUCTION TEAM BIOS

Jenny Andersen (Choreographer) - Jenny Andersen has been working at ULS since 2016 and is thrilled to be doing what she loves most with such extraordinary kids. She received her dance training from UW-Stevens Point, Encore Dance Studio and Milwaukee Ballet in ballet, tap, jazz, modern and dance composition. She has taught dance at Encore Studio and was also a dance specialist for competitive teams at M&M Gymnastics and Midwest Twisters. She has choreographed for ULS, Oak Creek East Middle School, Tuckaway Country Club, M&M Gymnastics, and Petite Pas Ballet School where she currently spends most evenings teaching ballet. She would like to thank the cast and crew of THE MUSIC MAN for their dedication to the creative process and for giving her the opportunity to share her greatest passion. Merde!

Jess Leboef (Set Designer) - Jess is a recent graduate of UW-Milwaukee in 2018. She studied architecture and technical theater and is now a scenic designer for Stage Right Designs. She enjoys working in high schools and colleges to help teach the technical theater practice. When not doing theater she enjoys playing with her 3D printer and making art.

Jazmin Aurora Medina (Costume Designer) - Jazmin is a professional costume designer throughout Wisconsin and Illinois. She has a B.A. in Costume Design and Wardrobe from the University of Wisconsin-Parkside. Jazmin was recently selected as one of the 34 U.S. young emerging designers for the 2019 Prague Quadrennial for her costume design of Eurydice at UW-Milwaukee at Waukesha. Previous credits include Milwaukee Chamber Theatre, First Stage Children's Theater and many more. Her portfolio of previous work and upcoming projects can be seen at jazminaurora.com or on Instagram @jazminauroraa.

Maddie Olson (Music Director) - Maddie Olson is in her ninth year as the Lower and Middle School music teacher here at ULS. Performance credits include LE NOZZE DI FIGARO (Susanna), DIE FLEDERMAUS (Rosalinda) and THE TELEPHONE (Lucy). Additional performances in Italy include I CAPULETI E I MONTECCHI (Giulietta), LA CALISTO (Calisto), MADAMA BUTTERFLY (Geisha) and FALSTAFF. In recent years, Maddie was part of the production team at Lake Country Playhouse for shows BONNIE & CLYDE (Wisconsin Premiere) and LEGALLY BLONDE THE MUSICAL, and was the vocal director of CINDERELLA at Arrowhead High School. Other music direction credits include: WILLY WONKA KIDS (Director), GUYS AND DOLLS, BYE BYE BIRDIE, THE LION KING KIDS (Director), HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL, THE WIZARD OF OZ, LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, SINGIN’ IN THE RAIN and LES MISÉRABLES.

Nicole Skowronski (Vocal Coach) - In her fifth year of teaching at ULS, Ms. Skowronski is thrilled to be part of her first musical production on Hawk Hill! Ms. Skowronski is an active performer and voice teacher in the Greater Milwaukee Area. She is a current member of the Jubilate Chorale, where she has also frequently been featured as a soloist, serves as the soprano section leader, and has been a past president of its board of directors. Ms. Skowronski has been a featured soloist with the Wisconsin Philharmonic, Concord

ANTHONY LISKA-VERDU

We’re proud of you for going for it, Tommy!

Congrats to you and the entire cast and crew!

Love ya...Mom, Dad, Grace & Jack
Sawyer
We are so proud of you.

You are talented and hardworking. Most importantly, you are thoughtful and kind.

Love, mom & dad
Chamber Orchestra, and the Master Singers of Milwaukee. Additionally, she has sung with the Florentine Opera Chorus and was a member of the Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra Chorus for several seasons. Ms. Skowronski received her Master’s Degree in Vocal Performance from the Chicago College of Performing Arts of Roosevelt University, and her Bachelor of Arts in Applied Voice from Carroll University in Waukesha, Wisconsin. In addition to her performing work, Nicole maintains a private voice and piano studio in Wauwatosa, Wisconsin, and is a member of the National Association of Teachers of Singing, American Choral Directors Association, and the National Association for Music Education.

Audrey Smyczek (Stage Manager) - Audrey Smyczek is currently in 11th grade and is excited to once again step into the role of Stage Manager. She has previously been Stage Manager for GUYS AND DOLLS and sound engineer for ALMOST, MAINE and ARSENIC AND OLD LACE.

Mike Van Dreser (Lighting Designer) - In Mike’s tenure in technical theatre production, he has worked as a sound designer and lighting designer for many companies in and around the Milwaukee area. Some of his more memorable shows are BIG BOYS with Next Act Theatre; THE MIKADO, THE MIKADO 2.0, and MAGIC FLUTE with Milwaukee Opera Theatre; TWAS THE MONTH BEFORE CHRISTMAS with Doug Jarecki both at Next Act Theatre and at Broadway Performing Arts Center; and NEXT TO NORMAL and HEDWIG with All-In Productions. Mike also works heavily with children’s theatre in the area, most notably with Waukesha Civic Theatre’s summer program. Some of his favorites are FAME JR., MUSIC MAN JR., and LION KING JR., as well as with the NEXTACTOR’S SUMMER TEEN PROGRAM at Next Act Theatre. Mike also loves to work with high schools and bringing a professional vision of technical theatre to those shows. Some of his favorites are BYE BYE BIRDIE at ULS, and LITTLE SHOPPE OF HORRORS for Hartford Union High School. In 2018,
Mike’s lighting designs were nominated for both a Jerry Award (BYE BYE BIRDIE) and a Footlights Award (NEXT TO NORMAL), and in 2019 was again nominated for a Jerry for LITTLE SHOPPE and two Footlights awards for THOROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE and HEDWIG.

Ken T. Williams (Director) - Ken is an actor, educator, designer and director based in the greater Milwaukee Area. He received a B.A. in Theatre from the Peck School of the Arts at UW-Milwaukee. A true believer in arts education, he has worked with a wide variety of theatre programs including Sunset Playhouse, Waukesha Civic Theatre, Racine Prairie School, Milwaukee Public Schools, UW-Milwaukee, UW-Whitewater, Wisconsin Lutheran College, Marquette University, Marquette University High School, Carmen High School of Science and Technology, Cristo Rey Jesuit High School Milwaukee, and First Stage where he ran the Summer Academy program. Ken has directed productions on academic, community and professional stages including two world premieres, Ben Parman’s Work in Progress, and Sydney Schlager’s As We Wait. He currently works as the Theatre Director for ULS. Ken is a proud member of Actor’s Equity, he lives in Hartland with his beautiful wife Rachel, and gorgeous children Calder, Mara and Elliette. He wishes to thank you for supporting the arts at ULS! www.kentoddwilliams.net

The staff and faculty of University Lake School
Chris Buday for keeping the campus beautiful
Ryan Albrechtson and the staff at Footlights
Shellie Javier, Sarah Archer and Angela Hatfield
All the parents who drive to and from rehearsal, help with homework, listen to lines over and over and over again, and show up, volunteer time and props, and support with encouragement.

Congratulations!
We feel honored to be a part of the ULS community and love having the opportunity to cheer on the entire cast in The Music Man!
~ Ashley, Adam, & Olivia Toth - Class of 2032

Ashley Toth | (262) 894-1527
Ashley@DalesTeam.com
Bridging Dreams ... One Home at a Time
THE BROTHER SISTER ACT OF
MARK & KATE
BUERGER

PRODUCTION: THE MUSIC MAN
DIRECTOR: MR. WILLIAMS
STAGE: UIS TREIBER THEATER
DATE: FEB 2020

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR FIRST
ULS THEATER PERFORMANCE TOGETHER.
WE ARE SO PROUD!

Love,
your family
We’re praying for an excellent performance. Break a leg, Colin!
- Love Mom & Dad
Congratulations, Emma!
We are so proud of you.

Love, Dad, Mom and Jack

Tyler,

Congratulations on your role as Mayor Shinn. We are so proud of you. It has been a joy to watch you grow as an actor.

Love, Mom, Alex, Dad, Nana, Papa & Cooper

We’re celebrating our 30th anniversary and 10,000+ unique theater guides.

At least 1 theater guide printed & delivered per day.
At least 7 separate theater guides printed & delivered per week.
At least 30 separate theater guides printed & delivered per month.
At least 365 separate theater guides printed & delivered per year.
At least 10,000 separate theater guides since 1989.
We bring healthy, plant-based prepared meals to your door. Check out our weekly menu at: www.thepoliteplatter.com

Eco-friendly • Zero waste • Plant-based food

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram! @thepoliteplatter

First National Green Company of the year • All executive pay capped at 5x the lowest worker's salary • Fully funded pension • $0 deductible health care • 25% bonus of salary given to all employees at the annual Christmas party • $5,000 child care credit • Supporting ULS educators since 1990

Dr. Bronner’s Soap company wishes the cast God’s richest blessings.
BOOSTER CLUB

Congratulations to the Cast and Crew! Your hard work and dedication truly inspires the ULS community!